RELAX IN THE HEART OF THE CAPITAL WITH APEX LONDON
WALL HOTEL
A place to stay
The 89-bed boutique Apex London Wall Hotel sits in the heart of the capital, nestled on a quiet
street – Copthall Avenue.
Minutes from Liverpool Street Station and Moorgate and Bank Underground stations, it offers easy
access to London’s plethora of attractions, shops, restaurants and nightlife.
The hotel comprises a range of double rooms as well as a collection of luxurious suites, each one
featuring little finishing touches synonymous with Apex including Sky Sports and Elemis toiletries.
Guests also have complimentary access to the hotel’s 24-hour lifestyle fitness studio.
A place to meet
Apex Hotels are renowned globally for their conferencing facilities and London Wall is no different.
Surrounded by the Square Mile’s top corporate offices and major transport links, the hotel is a
superb venue for small gatherings.
The intimate meeting suite – the London Room – is perfect for meetings, corporate gatherings and
small private events.
A place to eat
Popular with locals and visitors alike, Off The Wall Restaurant & Bar serves up a delicious array of
dishes, ranging from the unexpected to the traditional.
The ultimate place to be
Check out the latest dinner, bed and breakfast rates – and guarantee the best rates – by booking
direct with Apex Hotels.

London’s top cultural destinations on your doorstep
Apex London Wall Hotel perfectly combines a relaxing stay with the chance to experience the hustle
and bustle of the city. Some of London’s most luxurious shops, restaurants and coffee shops can be
found in the district, and a few of the city’s most iconic areas are moments away.
Shoreditch is home to some of London's best dining, nightlife and live music – and South Bank is a
cultural district that transforms into London's largest outdoor party each summer.
There are plenty of iconic sights situated close to Apex London Wall Hotel, including a mix of tourist
attractions, museums and world-famous buildings.
-

St Paul’s Cathedral
One of London’s most iconic Anglican cathedrals and the seat of the Bishop of London.

-

Museum of London
The Museum of London documents the history of London from prehistoric times to modern
and has a regular programme of fascinating exhibitions.

-

Tate Modern
Britain’s National Gallery of International Modern Art, Tate Modern, is one of the UK’s top
three tourist attractions.

-

Bank of England Museum
Delve into the history of this iconic institution.

-

The Monument of the Great Fire of London
Standing at 202ft tall and 202ft from the spot in Pudding Lane where the Great Fire started
in 1666, a visit to the monument is a must for a history filled trip to London.

-

The Barbican
Europe’s largest multi-arts venue showcases a diverse range of art, theatre, dance, film and
creative learning events – there’s something for everyone. It’s also home to the London
Symphony Orchestra.

Keen shoppers can check out some of London’s best-known markets situated close by, including
Borough Market, London’s oldest food market; Camden Market, home to more than 1,000 unique
shops, stalls, bars and cafes; and Old Spitalfields Market, offering a selection of vintage goods,
antiques and art. Columbia Road flower market and Brick Lane market are also nearby.

Press office
Please direct any media enquiries or requests for high-res hotel images to Beattie Communications
by emailing apex@onlybeattie.com or calling 01698 787 878.

